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••Proof of Its guilt is fur- ■ silence of the telegraph wires In refer-! against whom it is impossible for wÜte a falsehood
________ j laborers to compete." |i ciihed in the following editorial pun- j ence thereto. There are few corners

Some Minnesota gentlemen have con- j Against the merits of the scheme pro- graph appearing In Thursday's .Colonist: . this continent where such a conspira^ 
iured un another “boundary dispute” be- per, if it were not in antagonism to a | “The Times admits the value Of a rail- \ of silence could prevail.
tn eeu Canada and the United States, ! better one, nothing could be said. It is way coming- as far west as Penticton, . ~ . ,
tweeu uanaaa ana 1 ’ , ....... . , but thinks we ought to work for more. ‘The vast strides made by science dur
and a Duluth correspondent of Ae. St. . because it is the least important of the Jf therg was the least US3 in doing s0> ifig ^ &ixty years that Queen- Victoria
Louis Globe-Democrat has been enter- . two rival railways, and because the meth- we woujd assent lo such a propbsition hQp Occupied the throne was exemplified
prising enough to describe it to an awe- j ods. of promoting it trench tooctasfely ( Bl0st heartily. But wh_at Is the good of striking manner on Jubilee day,

, stricken public. -A year or two since } upon what is scandalous and dmreput- | workins. ™ Tuesday last.' -Just before leaving the
these same Minnesota gentlemen oroth- able,-that w* have .thought -it to ̂  i ^^““^^âe^ands f^r justice^ palace the Queen, under direction of the,

^rs ldike unto them, were, in en on our duty to support the claims of the bllt ]et us have some sense at the su:ue chief telegraph office, pressed a button-
transferring the large rac a Ooast-Kootenay line. time.” which, was a signal for the dispatch of

Hunter’s Ismud, w - es |-------------------------------Comment is superfluous. No sensible t;le telegrams of thanks to every pact of

fail to see that the Colonist did her vast empire, a copy of which was 
advise, and in very plain language, “that published by the Times. In two minutes 
nil agitation, for a rpfl4; frem..,the coast j the message had passed Teheran for the 
to tapi tlic. Koetenay should jcense.” It j Hast. In sixteisri minutes "Afi1 answer 
is pl.iinly-'toi be-seen that this subsidized lad been received froth ! bttaVM!' 
shouteiv1 -tv-hichi 'poses as the champion of j the Queen, returned to the pa/a^iç. ajfpfo 
the rights Of the province with muscat- | repues had been received except from 

ing insistence, is utterly "unreliable and Fiji, Falkland .and- Thursday islands.
The. message was -sent to forty-three 
places.
from the days of 1837.

“BOUNDARY DISPUTES."
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FAC-SIMILE[ï ç known as
of Rainy lake, from Canada to Min

nesota. Now the object is to put Oak 
Point Island in- Rainy lake, through a The Colonist seems particularly anx- 
simi-Dar process. The discovery of gold mus to have the people of British Col- 
upon the island appears to be the iSonfing umbia impress upon’ ttie Domiriiofi/gov- 
cause. According to the enterprising eminent the importance of granting aid 
correspondent, “the wording Of the treaty the Columbia & .^estera railway, 
of Ghent” makes the island a part of! urging that the needs of the province de- 
Minnesota, while the wicked geological mand the immediate construction '*of 

of Canada has in its maps lo- that line. Tlhe Colonist advises that all
e git a tion for a road from the coast to 
tap the Kootenay should cease, reason
ing that it is useless to hope for any aid 

•/from the federal government for such- a 
line. In: thus discriminating between the

THE PROPER OBJECT.east man can
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
1ÎOT NARCOTIC.

unscrupulous. >
survey
cated it ou the Oa.ua,dian side of the line. 
It so happens that the line is fixed by 
the Ashburton treaty of 1842, tiAd the 
two commiissSaners under that treaty. 
Lord Ashburton ond Daniel Webster, 
clearly traced -on maps the- boundary 
they agreed tipo* Certified copies of 
these maps are in- the possession hf'the 
department of the interior 'at Ottawa, 
and doubtless the geological -survey-maps 
are based, upon these. This last “boun
dary dispute” is evidently notnmg more 
than an interesting product of the M.n-

What a marvellous change 
What would IS ON THEKEEP TO THE SHORT LINE.

„ . , bave required months to accomplish then
Parliament will adjourn in a day or . , ., . . ., .. . is now done m, ahnost as many minutes,

two, and it is evident that action in re- m, . . . A , u . , : “ ', ., , . . Thi« is indeed, wondeiful, but who can

rtwb proporitibns the Colonist has adopt- fsh Columbia to. Jit L Thfs SeiSfic^t
»‘d a curioti^ line of reasoning, ft is a is a fact which those who take part in |#^o man caa 
fact that the two schemes—the tüoast- this evening’s meeting should keep in !
Kootenay ,and -Columbia..& W<mtern mrI- min* Under,,the circumstances -there In the itispatehes ttaatiflg to the death, 
way*—are. both,-in. the same position to- can be Ao force in àhy plea that the pen- of Q^ptata Ébÿ'cott the èurious mistake 
day as far ns the Dominion govermtient pie df the Coast should - abandon the was made of attributing to the captain 
is concerned. If h is shown-and it un- most important part of their railway himself the suggestion that certain class- 
doubtedly èàn be—that the coast ci tips desiderata in- order to Jiave a chance of es of landlords and officials should tie 
are unanimously in favor of the immod- obtaining what is less important, 
iate construction of the CoasT-Kootenay

WRAPPER" ' ja  ̂efOianrSAMVimiVWUi
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CASTORI:
' nesota gentlemen’s imaginations. submitted to the, procéss which after- 

any case it woujd be foolish for Victo- Wards bore his name. In point of fact 
railway, that such a project is oUvital 1 rians to foster the opinion that the Col- the plan of “boycotting” was suggested- 
interest; that it is our due-in' short, if ! mnhia-Pentieton road, would satisfy by Mt. Parm;ii; and it took its name 

The Boundary Creek Times, one *£ the , the people are unanimous iu the demand i them, hut as matters stand such a froni the captain because he was the 
brightest weekly newspapers in the prov- fur a recognition of our rights, if is only | course would be doubly foolish. There victim of any prominence. Curi-
ince, discusses the railway policy of the fair to Assume taat the’ Dominion _jtev- ! is hot the slightest chance of infiuenc- ousIy enough, Captain Boycott has since 
two governments with ability and force, eminent v.il, if they recons der the! ing^he' I^ominion. government and par- that time lived' at peace with his neighr 
and evidently from an in-titoata know- Question atcome to see that the lidta'ent ,to aid ™ the building of any bora in Cbmrty Mayo, and his sturdy 
ledae of “the true inwardness” of the clt'M ;hare-claims^ equally A* | part of the proposed through line this resistance to the Land League seems to
ledge the true nwardnes the s(Tong as those presently W*^e j year, and therefore as we have only to have won for him a considerable degree

The Times is published at syndicate. Does it tibt seem - look to future aid, it is manifestly wise 0f popularity and respect.
Greenwood, in the centre of J^onn- then for W Cotpnist'tb howl about the I to seek aid: for f: that part which will f, : 1 ■ >
dary Creek district, which the Turner people rising in their might to,.4egygd | benefit us most,1 Let it once be under- | We beg to nominate, qp, chairman of

" government professes- to*be so -anxious asgistajiccyfoç the..Heinzc-.scheme^, when^.gtood.tbat Jbe fbundahont route by way the public meeting in the interest of
to assist by -subsidizing the Heinze- K is certain that if pressure 4s of aity l of Penticton woù'ïd satisfy Coast j Hefnze & Co., the Hon. Edgar Dewd-
Dewdney scheme; and ..natunàlÿ -might vf,lue ^ as ‘'ihcaçious as • people, atid all b.ope, of securing aid for j neÿ, . Lieut.7Govemor, who has already
be expected to be influenced by Sts fen- rtgards the CoafetyKootenay route as tfie tSe short through- line would be gène. 1 acted in the capacity of: director of the 
viro-nmeut and local interest. Nevertbe- <?*sr Proposition? Even if built; the ! That is precisely the -situation that company (presumably oh a salary) and
less the Times oritreizes most severely • Columbia &.Wcsteru will uot na-tisfy the Would suit Mr. Heinze, the Canadian- financial agent to London (presumably
the railway policy of the local govern- l,e°ple of the coast, and the Colonist ^ Pacific and- their friends; if they can' his expenses being paid), and,
ment, and points out that by damming knows it- But there is “a nigger in the j forever prevent the building of the short j qtiently, is eminently qualified to pre-
tke Ooast-Kootenay with faint praise, woodpile.” From the first the Turner j road- they -will be so much the better : side. Under the circumstances it will 
the government is responsible in a Large c!i<Jue> °f which tye Colonist is the j pleased. It is needless to» say that the I not he very unbecoming for Lieut.-Gov-

measure for the present position of ai- Matant mouthpiece, has been indefatig- people of the Coast would be proportion- j eijnor Dewdney to take the chair. He
fairs. “The premier of tne province,” a*)*e ™ the interests of Mr. Heinze and ateiy disadvantaged. Victorians have • tqight as well be hung for a sheep as
says the Times, “and other members *lis friends, and’ the present agitation for only to trace this long route on the map,: a Iamb, and even the Colonist will ad-
of the government gave many reasons al1 exhibition of public wrath in favor then measure the much shorter distance: tait that he has stolen the lamb.
why further assistance should n'ot be j °f Mr. Heinze is inspired by a desire j between Spokane and the Boundary . ---------—------ -——
granted for a road from the coast, They , to sêè the consummation of that. gentle- | and Fairview districts in order to see ■ /One of those an-gels that were entèr- 
"-threw suspicion on, the feasibility -of the j man’s schemes as per programme. The j ho-w heavily handicapped they would be: tamed unawares the other day has refer-
seheme; they questioned Sts finanieial j coast people would be fools indeed if j in competing for the trade of that re-; | red- to Victoria as a “quaint city” be-
standing and attacked its personnel.” j they sacrificed what chance remains to ! gion-—not to speak of Kootenay at all. J cause it has no paved streets, and the
Very naturally the studied hostility of secure the much-needed communication j The short line is absolutely necessary to dust is blown about by the wind occa-
the local government to the coast road with the Kootenay country in order to j put us on anything like even terms, and) iionally, and rock is used for macadam,
had an effect upon Mr. Blair. Thé Do-tp- aid Mr. Heinze and the Canadian Pd-i we shall be blind to- our own interestsi jfjnd our good roads are as- nature left

.them, and possibly for other causes 
-pnenumerated. Some of the duet 1 of 

f .Cioyerament. street probably got itap t$r 
! writer’s eyes and he therefore lookpd 

“The pre- [ “with impaired vision upon- the beauties 
sent fight is the last one that will or can ; 'of Victoria, which^he evidently did not 
be made on behalf of a railway in Brit- 'J "see properly, 
rsh Columbia, except through the far 
north, independent of the Canadian 
Pacific. If the V. V. & R. lose, all -hope

ClPINTpX AT BOUNDARY- CREEK.
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Castori* Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is jnst as good” and "will answer every par- 
pose." Bee tjtat yon got C-A-S-T-0-B-I-à, 
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g Is the quickest remedy ever known

JT to cure Burns, JBraises, Scalds, Cuts, 3 
1 Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. 2

31
The many well known people, of 

high standing in the community, who g 
■to have spoken and written of the merits 

of Quickcure, show that it is an honest 
remedy of grèat efficacy.
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inion governm-ent is niot forcing railways 
through; sections of the proviucer-Hjhcre 
the local -government in not iu fâvtir of 
theft- going. Like any other government, 
they are glad of a reasonable pretext 
for avoiding a large expenditure, and 
when Mr. Blair saw that British Coium-

We have no fear that they will i if ; we -do not at all times keep that fact- 
do so. We* want a. road from the coast in vit-NY. Any attempt ta lessen its force

-’to- ri» ' should! be promptly frowned down.
-ah" I

cific.î y z 3
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3—let us stick to that.

MR. SPEAKER HIGGINS. The Rosslander says:

Mr. Speaker Higgins can plead that 
■ he was elected to support the Davie gov- 
j ernment and that he owes no- allegiance

-
made to-day to Toronto parties for Sib- 
OuV. The mine is loca ted near Russia ad.

neighbor who called to see me urged m 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
sent for a few boxes. After using them 
for a couple of weeks I began to feel 
better, and after the first symptoms of 
relief 1 began to gain steadily. I am 
now as well as any man, and- can do as 
good a day’s work as ever I did. I know, 
chat my cure is due to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills an-d I am always 
glad to recommend them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a pat
ent medicine, but a prescription. An an
alysis of their properties sho ws that they 
contain, in condensed form, all the ele
ments necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood' and restore shat-

__________________ . . tered nerves. They are
,r ,, ,c , , , , - î .specific for such diseases as locomotor. a! U! ataxia! partial paralysis, St. Vitus’

m hls behalf, the members of the. van- jance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
ous committees who assisted in making nervous headache, the after effects of 
the Jubilee celebration a success and lagrippe, palpitation of the heart, pale 
the ladies and gentlemen who had charge and sallow complexions, and the tired- 
of the. ball .arrangements. To their utv- feeling resulting from nervous prostra

, . tion, all diseases resulting from vitiated
ited efforts, is due the, great success of Vm0rs of the blood, such as scrofula, 
the four days’ festivities. chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also

a specific for troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties, and all forms of weakness. They 
are for sale by all druggists, or may be 
had by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50c per 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Refuse all 
imitations and medicines alleged to be 
“just as good,”

I
1 tria was not united, that the Lieutenant- 

Governor and the premier and, his col- j 
leagues were pulling against the through 
line, he would very naturally conclude, ,
if he had theretofore any doubt, -that his ; the government having changed-ineapa- 
safer plan would-, be to act in Cbncert - c^ty alM^ weakness having succeeded _
with the local authorities, upon whose ! bd^‘ÎTrany. Pledg,e giV®“ f The wider question has to be considered
financial assistance, as weU as upon that “° lng6r bind" whether it is best to grant a monopoly
of the Dominion- government, the success b”ff P “ M'the S , “1°® °°e’ ! of the whole railway business south of
of the project -must depend., Instead of : bu n doubt the Speaker’ versed as he .h c p p main Un,e to tbat company
selecting the more necessary and more | m ^ ! the CWs Nest
cxDGnsivo of two sch'^im’Pis* AT r Tî’nlr i actorily, An Indian found m tho | . , , ,expensive oi two senemes Mr. ti.au .. , , i railway bargain, or whether two trans-
<îhos0 thp l'ess "COstlv nmd loss •osisputin 1 Woods was asTvod if ho was lost and ro~ . .. , ^and he L oJ ourTovS ! Plied’ “me no lost; wigwam lost.” Simi- CWlMal ^ W‘D ^

meat in so doing. But as our Boundary j *arly Cari aay’ bak | far, as any one now in Kootenay is
Greek contemporary points' out, had j truth’ 1 bave not des^rted the 1 cqeeemed:, would settle the question of
Hon. Mr. Bladir “studied the question a e n - t t ^ 11 monopoly forever. Until the Dominion
tittle further; had he probed into the ; ^d Takul$ that view of the , h pr€pared to a,ecide that question
motives which actuated the Turner gov- , taatter-and we suppose, the contention ^ ^ iQfivitable result it for
ernment in its hutial railway policy, he : «u. be proved-.t is incumbent upon Mr. , canBideraÜM it fe tetter that action ^ |
would have probably arriv<tan..at a Speaker to resign the chair or his seat not tak;H1. Mll(n,Kh we ip Kootenay
different conclusion. He would have dis- » the house. We confess that we are wou]d aU see at the earliest pos3

• covered that the mterests of the people i somewhat puzzled in. trying -to 6(dve the T • _n1 T>.zxnl,i *
„ „ . , . . ^ rm. ♦ , _ • , , sible moment the vast mineral wealth of

of the province had not been considered, ! problem. There is no doubt that the u 4 . . . nBv,.
. . . a , i x t ^ Boundary Creek streaming across the
but that the provincial government’s government has forfeited public con- =. , . , ^ . ,,„ „ f „ ! g-, j , -j j mountains to Columbia river smelters,
railway policy was the production of F. , ndence and no longer represents a ma- n . , i
August Heinze and hi<s very distinguish- jority -of the people. It is a hopeless ^ ,e year. W1 glve °
erl lieutenant, the Hon. Edgar Dewdney.” | minority outside of the house, and with- j ..CU .,n 1 .?'um ia, • c°in^>e g
The responsibility for the defeat, or the in is discredited and distrusted by its ! ° rail^ay 0 ^ ^oaS * or reig *
postponement, of the through Hue will supporters. No person has better Tea- passenger rates that will allow the
cfertaiuly attach to the local government, Î sons for knowing this than-Mr. Speaker. ! t0 *?1St .,f°r *?me. °tb< Ti, obfct
as our contemporary states, and the pub- ! Under such circumstances, is it the t0 S"’e ! radwa^ dividends, the loss
lie will hold them to account for .faithless- , Speaker or the government that should ^ thLS 5"ear 8 tlmeia construction will 
ntss to their interests. The frantic “dri- resign? Probably Mr. Speaker, who !f' a™plj ^’ & J7’ railway
mands” for the Heinze subsidy will not ! must recognize the importance oft an £bee“ ®raated by th^ Province
cloud the issue or remove responsibility, ; authoritative decision in view of the b‘‘”“ rhSUffiCren la maaey and land to 
althoughr they may succeed far tiffing-, for ; conflicting. opitaons, wiU give us his ml- * * «1* ““way. If the people make a
the present, the through line project. ! ing. Wé cheerfuUy place our columns [a^! ° 1 r 4
Our contemporary touches upon one, of at his service for a full exposition of Ms ,h ’ T . ? PraL‘^ally dmng,
the causes of opposition to the Heinze- 1 views on the “constitutional” and poli- !^y aTe eutltl'ed t0, kave tihat company 
Turner scheme, as follows: tical questions involved accept it upon restrictions .«-» w rates

“The question of railway assistance ; . . . . ‘ an-d conditions of operating that give -
for a Coast road -does not vitally con- THE COLONIST BXPflwn them, a, goodly portion of the benefits to ® a* e. .
corn the people of Boundary district; all X . BXPOS^D- follow its construction.” U-ab,e to D-. Any x^.rk-Subject to
we are anxious about is to sççpre rail- The Ccrionisti is badly rattled Tt- ------------------ ------- -— sinking Spells That Approached « Cures talk*’ In favor
way connection; but tike all those who beginning to realize that the U » to passing strange! No through Total Unooosetou.ness, \ W Hood’s Samapgrilla,

train on the C.P.R. for aboqt ten days. ' ------------ for no other medi-

hypnotic influence over tae meta- badly therlt. In its d^pata t has whi<* » not - infatlibte, Eastern Canada farm^ l^g ^ , ^mOSt

ape equators- and brings legislation into 8ificati°n. Here is its latest sample. Re- O^Wbia have tae result of bï, la- the people; have given Hood’i aareenu-
con^taipt. Take the Alien Labor bill, ferPn8 to an article, in Thq. Tim*),, ef. fxqm-1 ^fating that penod of nonr ^1» the largest sales in the world,'and

for instance. It was passed’ by the last evening, it saysin/i'-r, . ■ gr,/.•-.• i«4w<WrW-is*nfl. yhlr -who knows any. ivT^-n»IthvS^ta^tiV*^'hta,',illsveJnedeneoewr3r lor Ito mann^ture
provincial legislature, noth withstanding “The article is false in stating that thmg ofthe cause,? /An Interruption to Ihe greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s
the opposition of thp government, and ‘th« Colonist has advised that all agi- traffic is inevitable on any railway; a believe Towe tav life to Dr wrniâ-rrts’ eareapazto» to tiiowWhy the cures it has 
had it received the sanction of the Irieu- ^or a road toom the coast to tap complete stoppage for days at a time is ping Pills and I am glad to nave n made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
tenant-Governor iri would have prevent- the Kootenay should cease.’ TheÇtaon- unavoidable on the great transcontim chancetosayn InfatJrM eczem^ cure, of rheumaTllne^S

aneseVX «n!wmtibn 56toe CotiT^ done nothtag that by^any mn'sMon J*? ^ ,Bttt ’ff * prising to “J1*** UVW

• bia & Western Railway or ' any other language can be made to mean any- that when a complete block occurs to trouUeij, catarrh - curee whjoh, prow
state-aided enterprise; ’.but Director thing of the sort, and every reader of, traffic, involving general inconvenience tw T !Î.ku s? Ü ■ I” .* * v, ■ ■ ■ *
Dewdney;’ of the Codumbin & Western the Colonist knows H." ! ami lose, that the cause, of the interrup- wo* »f tailv s U
Railway Company, had too much control Now in saying that “the Colonist Jtas | tion, the, extent of the damage, and the but as he did not appear to helm me I ll^lwl CS
s^u<mtimtaî0M™dta°br^iVehLta.ï adviBed that til agitation for a oaddrom j probability as to the time when traffig began using different advertised medi-, ■ ■ 

sent. Tfce result is that if OBnstrneHtai 'ate 001181 to tap the Kootenay should will be resumed, are not freely and fully cinee, but the result was the same. I . * V ' 
begins few-the Columbia'* Wee'tetn ’tM* .^,®8e’” 116 Tm** stated what is abeo- ; given to the public. As inN;he preeapt got ^efit; but on the contrary\waa $8lTS&D£iri
year, Mrs -Dewdney au» Mr. Heinze éap ^tely correct, and we here repeat tha t Instance, ttta extent of the catastrophe it ^ U the beeUün fact the nn, whi,,',- -
pocket extra profit»’because they SC statement deliberately. In denying It the’ generally magnified by the myetery with tel Sfsciousu’ee^I the One True Stood Pargw.

*ble to employ hordes of Chinese, Colorist has been guflty of perpetrating , which it is surrounded' and the profound by daTa^ wàs^mi^ A HOOd’S Pills

and ha-s had considerable devt-iii-uivul 
work done. The co-mpany.'-s del-is am
ounting to $6,000, were paid t,—lay. 
The balance of the sum ment-o:.',; will 
be used in developing the property.

Finqb..&r Campbell, of this city, p—lay 
pinvh^séd a two-third- interest :i: ill-- 
Bute and Boston mine, in Eureka -.ami-, 
for $25,000. The other third is - a: -i 
by John ,Wilmot, of Spokane, 
not -sell. The mine adjoins the Rvi-ul-kv. 
recently purchased by Patrick dark.

The Lucky Star group of gold mi 
15 miles north of Fort Steele, has charg
ed -hand's. Donald McKay and J-rin: M 
Burke secured a bond on the proivny 
a short time ago, and they yesterday 
sold a quarter interest to Francis Mc
Clelland, represeoting a syndicate of Sr. 
Paul capitalists, for $10.000. which :< 
equal to the bond of the entire group. 
D. O. Palson and* General Warren a Is-» 
purchased an eighth interest each in the 
property. The terms of the purchns- 
quirethe money be paid by July 1. 
To-day 'D. D. Lancaster left for K, :r 
Steele with a certificate of deposit f " 
the full amount of tbe purchase n:, 
which he will pay over on his arrivai.

... A contemporary says that the C. P. R. 
-will make Cranbrook “a divisional point 

is forever gone, as there is little chance .and establish its work-shops and other 
of the interests of the C. & W. and tine works there.” Cranbrook i® the property 

ever becoming antagonistic, 'of Col. Baker that was boomed, in the
■English market a few years- ago. What 
strikes one as curious in this announce- 
>njpnt is that the C. P. R. should select 

| Its ai visional points before its road is 
surveyed, and consequently before it is 

Jtnowei what points will best serve that 
purpose. Is it Van Horne or the editor 

be a possibility. A. bonus to the C-. -& W., that is the mind reader ?

to the Turner administration. He may 
; take the ground that the personnel of

l

1

wli» will

He
( an unfailing

H

N
i

m Dr. Milne will not return to Victorif 
for another week, our suggestion that 
he be invited to explain the present 
status of the rival railway companies at 
the meeting to-morrow evening cannot be 
acted upon. This is unfortunate, as the 
meeting cannot vote intelligently upon 
the question in the absence of such ex
planation.

NEGRO MURDERER LYNCHK1X

e The Call for Troops Was Not Ausw : 
Soon Enough.1

Jackson, Miss., June 26.—A -
named John Moses, who killed ;i : - 
named John Strong near Crystal S; . : -■ 
Miss., a few days ago, and who »-r' 
rested y esterday and confined in j » 1» ' <
hanged by a moib there at 9:0‘ 
tills morning. The negro has b* ■ -:1:;
ed by 100 artued men since y>-:, 
and two calls for troops from this 
were sent, hut owing to the -
Governor McLaurin and tlx1 foot ' 
was impossible to establish commun-- 
tio* ■ < with -i Lieu tcnaut-Govern - - v 
who is at his home in Woodvill- ■

until tho 
« ore

DEALS IN MINES.■

Evening Star Stock Sold—East Koote
nay Transaction.

Spokane, June 23.—A sale of SOO.OOt) 
shares of the" Evening Star* stock was

A FARMER’S STRUGGLE
$

TO &EGAIN HEALTH ENDS SUCCESS- 

FUJLI.Y. Cures ,-iI

I P.
.1,-m'.'.

•to;

Talk did mot start for the scottc 
iLormng, when moving or-lvi” 
etived. The troops recei» -■ 1 '
stop as they were boarding the , .

Moses confessed to- tiie m'ir,h'r 
morning, and shortly afterwitr-b «•_• 
overpowered by a mob of 300 men. 
ly farmers. Moses -was taker. tr,ml 
jail and, wit* a ropi* anrimd ids u> 
was dragged through the streets 
rtar the railway and hanged, 
then hunted up the negro preavit'U. 
hnd~>SFWn-n that the murderer m» ■> 
day on which Strong was 
ht use. and he knew Moses was 
guilty pet-sot, and gave him an u»n" 
ful whipping for false-swearing-

’ v, ■

f
=

|i:
ill*'

K.
TlVt*

■nu* i»-’1' 
« it-»
tin'
hisI.* kilhtol :lt

-vvi

A MGN OF GOOD TIMES.
Toronto June 26.—The

Paajtic Railway has ordered a tin" ^ , v 
f»tght cars. This is made necessari ■ 
thfe tupreased- freight business 
tiinnd Trunk is in the same situ. () 

ç yitrlbue points freight siifhcu 
lttad 'o-nfe hundted cars is await»”-’ ' 
men!’ anti cannot be moved for la»

j,'-;;
; •

Cana>i|:1“%S: in-i

a?

,4!jt: shil-

XV cars.
i

V \w\
Ip,

faj.-..
»4 to

iiiüteaiiiiâ taa ilcX ., J* k .
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BOW BRI
RULES

The Stupendous 
ships at the < 

view 0

Britain’s Strong A 
Astonished 

viousi

An TJnprecedente 
cence and 

Ships

Ryde, Isle of V 1 
London wifcned 

pouring of loyalty^ 
people of - their eofe 
of national growth j 
long train of prta 
which graced the < 
of it pat together, I 
each- a living pictj 
Britain—Might thai 

and- over again-H 
morning by the g® 
tbese'Waters. Nor! 

thing- this week thi 
bring home so v 
changes during the 

Whe» Victoria i 
tbe “Walls of Erq 
There were -no stee 
cruisers, no trippk 
used- in war vessels 
electricity in the s< 
quick-firing guns, j 
lights aboard were > 
sa eel, and were no 
v. hale's ott Cf"rid- he* 
-with ai slow.“mate 
still the model of ,il 
naval architecture, 
reckoned within sut 
a vessel of m-ore 1 
looked- upon as a gr 

Never before, the 
eign seen such ehai 
o an empire as ha 
Queen Victoria at 
irgi There was

-m.-—

tiiamphr-pf rndueti 
ViàorfaJ 'triuni[>lis e 

find steel and im-tal
tors, triumphs of eh 
of (he laboratory, t 
builder, the engine* 
triumphs of the ge 
tion. :

This may be den 
figure®. In 1837 1 
ships . in commissioi 
steam- paddle tug®, 
vessels. of war, a nd 
sr ch as cutters, re< 
and 'packet brigs, 
prised 129 ships. \vh- 
a displacement of 4.1

Tne list this year 
and out of eommiss 
comprises 439 vessel 
gups,
of ’a horse power o 
grStvth is synchroiri2 
from- wooden walls t- 
piopulsion by sails 
steam ; from the arm 
guns to a few guns o- 
the concentration sin 
side of sixty guns 
piece of ordnance.

The total array of 
166, manned by 45, 
lines of five miles e 
eign warships form- 
The aggregate of I 
about 600.000.

The fleet was drav 
on the south of the ! 
being off Brading. t 
almost to Cowes. T 
on either side of St 
and known as “E.” 
ol fourteen s-pecia 
whereof the A meric

with a tonna

was one.
Next, in “A.” lin- 

men-of-war. Tliose
I °f America—First cl 
l Brooklyn : France.

U othua ii :
We.in: Italy. Battu-sh 
battleship Russia: (1 
battleship Ivonig Wi 
represented by the V 
land» by the Evertse 
Heligoland: Sweeden 
tngal by the battles! 
Siam by the cruiser ! 
'my by the Britlii-f.

The “B. C. F. 
tirely of British m< 
Majestic and Reimw 
°f battleships, down 
Pedo boat.

“B.” and “C.” line< 
ciusively of battlcslii 

first and second c 
class cruisers, g 
gua boats; “F.” of c 
and sailing trainiLii^ 
line-was torpedo boai 
“G.” were approxim 
kngth.

Txio things 
this tremendous ag 
fighters. The first i 
need be, their numbei 
«an be duplkated, as 
the Channel Squadri 
tepee Fleet, elightly 
and larger ships.

Tne most notewortl 
markable testi-moaiv t 
^*®ovement of tlm fl- 
tay ^htle^iips rev ici 

this afterno
rn* the Jubilee

“«». vtHile of the f
1fcS°rtd in Sol«''- 1 
T*87- Needless
ta!?* destroyers arc of 

heem introduced <1
fore^i8S7Urther’ tbe b 
A-ro 1887 were anue-1
rata. which, i
Powerful and marvel, 
to*? entirely outclass

ssHVSrr
*. ,c“'* :s

? of any of the slii
through^ 0,,sUy

™e armor be 
•QMdron. Amo

A v.isiri;)-"

nil
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